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End of class overloads Upsets students 
By Aprll Wheeler 
Reporter-----------
Some students have nothing good to say 
about the elimination of class overloads. 
Registrar Robert Eddins said last week 
class overloads would no longer be al-
lowed beginning with fall •registration. 
He said currently enrolled students have 
the opportunity to advance register, and 
if they do they should get the ~lasses they 
need. 
However, some students aren't so con-
vinced. · 
Margie M. Weed, Huntington senior, 
said, "I just don't think it works for every-
one. By the time registration works down 
to sophomores and freshmen, you take 
what you can get, and you can only take 
general requirements so many semesters." 
Tom P. Barker, also a Huntington sen-
ior, said, "They say all seniors get all the 
classes they need, but that's not always 
true. It's certainly not our fault there's nqt 
enough spaces available in classes." 
Scott E. Daley, Parkersburg junior, 
said he is "really scared right now. If I 
don't get what I need next fall, it will put 
Phalo ~ Mia W:her 
Benni9 Gill, ground service worker, is caretaker of the barn and University Heights. 
me behind a semester." 
Barker said exceptions to the no over-
load rule should be made for seniors who 
need a class to graduate. 
But Eddins said part of the reason for 
abolishing the overload was that many of 
the "so-called valid reasons" studen:ts give 
for them could be eliminated by students' 
planning. • 
However, Weed said students usually 
take .only general requirements_ until 
they're juniors, because they cannot get 
into classes in their majors. "Then they 
have two solid years of only major classes, 
. . 
and that's assuming they get every class 
they need at the right time, since many 
major classes are only offered once a year," 
Weed said. 
She said some majors have too many 
students and too few teachers, and that 
makes planning almost impossible. 
·Daley also said the new policy "really 
limits you if you want to get certain teach-
ers." 
Kimberly D. Harmon, Huntington fresh-
man, said this is not fair. "Some students 
learn better by the teaching methods of 
See UPSET, Page 2 
Barn a storehouse of 
university 'treasures' 
By Nerissa Young 
Reporter 
most family barns, it has a ceiling pul-
ley track in the loft that can pick up hay 
bales, carry them half the length of the 
' 'I 
gotmyeducationoutbehind barn and drop them through a hole 
. . the barn," -is one of Little onto the first floor. But the loft isn't full 
Jimmie Dickens' lyric songs. of hay. 
In a sense, Marshall offers The loft is full of items from the Sci-
part of its education in a barn at Univer- . enceBuilding, most of which will be re-
sity Heights, located off Route 60 on turned ·after completion of its renova-
Campbell Drive. tion, according to Paul Ward, supervi-
Curtently used for storage, the barn sor of roads and grounds. 
was once part of the grounds for the West · Each department is responsible for 
Virginia Home for Aged and Infirm Black its own storage, Ward said. Some items 
People, accordingto "An Institution Comes are disposed of th tough the university's 
of Age," written by Dr. Charles Moffat, yard sales. The rest sit there until the 
chairman emeritus of the history depart- respective department removes them, 
ment. Ward said. 
In 1961 the Legislature granted the The items are the typical "one man's 
university 180 acres for a second campus. • junk is another man's treasure." Metal 
PresidentStewartSmithhadplansforan cabinets, shelving units, chairs with 
arboretum, bird sanctuary, nature trails, and without bottoms, stand on top of 
housing units, new college and research one another or lie on their sides. 
center. · Washington rejected plans to Lab specimens, textbooks,JillSheets' 
subsidize the research center, and the deciduous trees leaf collection, and a 
plans, with the exception of the housing blank plaque honoringAlfred Dudding 
units, fell by the wayside, Moffat wrote. are stacked in boxes or scattered on the 
The barn has weathered many storms, floor. In one box is a pile of flash cards. 
as evidenced by its sagging boards and · 
missing roofing. Large in comparison to . See BARN, Page 2 
~::.:-e-d_p_l_a_sti-.c-cards--are-~go_in_g_to_ g,~~1~~:§:1: . ~~f:l~~l:§~~= ~,s:'. '.:~fv~:;,,g .. 
save students 10 to 50 percent off mer- Romey said SGA members are planning .the best discounts, Hart said. 
chandiseatmanyHuntingtonbusinesses to distribute thousands of savings cards "Each business has the flexibility to 
beginning in the fall~ student body presi- during fall orientation and at the begin- decide what it wants," Hart said. "The 
dent said. ning of the semester. minimum is 10 percent, and the maxi-
Taclan B. Romey said he has initiat.ed a The company has produced student mum is as high as 40 to 50 percent." · 
~ent savin~~rd program that won't . savings cards for about 500 universities Romey has,;not yet sent ~ :names of 
cost Student Government Association or $11~ colleges around the nation, said Ron businesses he wants targeted. However, 
students a penny. The cards will be pro- Hart,southeastregionalmanageratUni- he said he will concentrate on places 
duced by University Press International versity Press International. students frequent the most such as shops «:,· '.v<.i;'.; ·, ~· .'.,· ·+=,. ·«·~,,. ,·· • ..iii'i., ·, · ·. , -,:.::,;.,. _,. 
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UPSET 
From Page 1 
certain teachen. Under this new 
system, you can't get into that 
teacher'sclassifit'salreadyfull.• 
Leann M. Balog, Hurricane 
freshman, said she also thinks 
the policy is unfair. -rhere are 
some classes, like calculus, that 
most people drop anyway, so why 
shouldn't there_ be overloads?" 
she asked. 
Eddins, however, said elimi-
nating the overload is "'cutting 
out all the games. In the long 
run, the student body will be the 
winner.• 
BARN 
From Page 1 
One of the cards has the word· 
"'gronder- on it, which means to 
scold, to grumble. 
A manual Underwood type-
writer stands sentinel, silhoue~ 
ted against the loft's window, 
waiting for H. L. Mencken to roll 
in a sheet of paper. 
Down the narrow spiral stair-
case is thefirstfloorcontaininga 
milk vending machine, a play-
ground slide and wood cut for 
the president's house. They share 
space with groundskeeping 
equipmenL 
The silo, once used for feed, is 
full of tan bricks and broken 
pieces of clay drain tiles. 
Bennie Gill, grounds service 
worker, is the caretaker of the 
barn and University Heights. He 
describes his duties as •a little 
bit of everything," a statement 
that applies to the barn as well. 
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THE PARTHENON 
Science computer conference 
pairs education .with industry 




By Angle Dunlap 
Reporter--------
Marshall is sponsoring the 
fourth annual All West Virginia 
Computer Science Conference 
Thursday and Friday in the 
Memorial Student Center. 
The motto for the event is 
"'Industry, Government and Aca-
demics deeming for success.• 
The computer science depart-
ment will sponsefi' the event and 
Dr.AkhtarH. Lodghersaysit'sa 
· privilege. , 
-rhey have been having the 
event at West Virginia Univer-
sity,butthisyeardecidedtohave 
it here; he said. 
Lodgher said representatives 
from the various universitites 
and colleges in Weat Virginia will 
present a short program on the 
kind of computer science program 
they use. 
Government and industry also 
will be represented. People from 
NASA, Ashland Oil, Union Car-
bide and others will be present at 
the conference. 
Lodgher said the aim of the 
conference is to bring people from 
academics, industry and govern-
ment together to talk about what 
all the education institutions in 
_ West Virginia have to offer the 
government agencies and indus-
tries. 
-rhe bottom' line is that we are 
trying to help the students to get 
better jobs after they have gradu-
ated,• Lodgher said. 
"'By having this conference, the 
government and industries will 
know what our students have to 
offer.• 
Lodgher said the administra-
tors of the universities also will 
benefit from the conference. 
"'By knowing what is required 
by the government and indus-
tries, we can better our academic 
programs to improve our stu-
dents' education." , 
The 26th annual International 
Festival will feature exotic food 
sampling, exhibits and tradi-
tional songs and dance. 
The event will start at 4 p.m. 
· Saturday in the Memorial Stu-
dent Center Don Morris Room 
and end at 8 p.m. 
Displays will be set up from 
more than 30 different countries 
and may be viewed by the public 
for free. 
Traditional music and dance 
from different countries will be 
performed throughout the eve-
ning. 
Food sampling will start at 5 
p.m. and costs $5 for adults and 
$3 for students if purchased in 
advance. 
U.S. aid to Pe~u under review, Bush says Tickets at the door cost $6 for adults and $4 for students. 
The theme for this year's festi-
val is "Discover Each Other-, 
according to Monica Wang, coor-
dinator of the International 
Students and Scholars Program. 
under review . . WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
White House Monday described 
Peruvian President Alberto 
Fujimori's suspension of the 
constitution as "'a regrettable 
step backwards" for democracy 
and said U.S. aid to Peru was 
President Bush said Monday 
he was •a little concerned" about 
the events in Lima. 
But a short time later, the 
White House press office issued 
a written statement. 
Th ,1· e '-f . i!JU.\ ---~\-~ . "-"• • -4l) .1\ ~ 
S d t 1 1\~ . tu en : -~-m=•-Center ~--:~-_ _, ___ .. 
Stadium llcDonalda 2108 5th Aft. . 
Look for our ads every Tuesday in The ParthenQn '---------------------~ f '111lEB wUIAR ORDER OP PRBNCB nms\1 
I Tutboo~ 111p-, • • I II~ ~m-:-t1ee~to• II 
II ~..,. order of French Fr1es. a-. --at II 
Umlt me per c:uatoma-, per \ ..... -. MrDa Ho 11 vtalL Not valid wtth ~ ~ , _ . , 210815th Aft. 11 
\..~er- Expires 4/14/92. _ _ _ _ · _ ~- __ HunUneton, 'N!)~ ~--------------------., 
Attention Instructors! 
We would appreciate it if you would 
send us your summer and fall 
textbook adoptions as soon as 
possible. These lists provide the 
information for our buy back so 
we can purchase student's books 
at one-half price. Without your 
adoptions we do not know what 
books will be used. 
Please call us if you have any questions and 
thaJ!k you very much for your help. 
• 
The statement said it was a 
regrettable step backwards for 
democracy in the hemisphere. 
-rhe president was very disap-
pointed to learn of the action 
taken by President Fujimori; the 
statement said. 
More information about tick-
ets and the festival may be ob-
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CHARLESTON 
Deadline to register 
for primary this week 
West Virginians who want to vote 
in May 12 primary elections have 
one week to register, Secretary of 
State Ken Bechler said Monday. 
"This is a wake up call for over 
400,000 West Virginians not regis-
tered.• Bechler said. 
He said 1.3 million people are eli-
gible to vote in West Virginia, but 
only 900,000 are registered; 
Bechler said he believes 100,000 
more voters can be added to the rolls 
by the April 13 deadline. 
EAST PEORIA; Ill. 
Auto workers strike · 
again~t Caterpiller Inc. 
ThousandsofstrikingUnitedAuto · 
Workers rallied at Caterpillar Inc. 
plants across the state Monday, ig-
noring an ultimatum to return to 
work or risk losing their jobs. 
Few of the nearly 13,000 strikers 
crossed the picket lines, according 
to union members who said they 
recognized some co-workers but 
wouldn't give tallies of people cross-
ing. 
Caterpillar, the world's largest 
maker of earth-moving equipment, 
gave workers a 7:30 a.m. deadline to 
cross picket lines and return to work 
or face losing their jobs to perma-
nent replacement workers. 
The union's strike entered its sixth 
month Saturday. 
JYRE. Lebanon 
Israeli soldiers target 
o_f bomb, five wounded 
A bomb exploded Monday as an Is-
raeli military convoy drove through 
a village in southern Lebanon, and 
five Israeli soldiers were wounded, 
Lebanese security sources said. 
The sources, who spoke on condi: 
tion of anonymity, said two of the 
soldiers were seriously wounded in 
the 1:15 p.m. explosion that tar-
geted an Israeli convoy. · 
,. " 
BEYOND MU 
Brown says Clinton promoted racism 
NEW YORK (AP) - Jerry Brown said 
today that Democratic presidential front-
runner Bill Clinton promoted racism by 
playing golf at an all-white club, drawing 
a fiery retort in a Monday morning mini-
debate that at times 
collapsed into angry 
finger-pointing. 
"Jerry Brown knows 
I'm not racist," Clinton 
said. "I have demon-
strated in a Southern 
climate all my life a 
deep commitment to 
civil rights and equal 
opportunity . ... As governor and through-
out my life I have fought for equal oppor-
tunity for everyone." 
The two candidates taced off on NBC's 
"Today" show on the eve of critical prima-
ries in New York, Wisconsin and Kansas. 
In an hour-long joint appearance on 
Jerry Brown knows I'm not racist. 
I have demonstrated in a Southern 
climate all my life a deep commit-
ment to civil rights . 
• Bill Clinton 
Democratic front-runner 
the "Donahue" show immediately after 
jousting on "Today.• Clinton and Brown 
adopted a far more civil and cerebral tone, 
with Clinton dire.cting most of the ques-
tioning on issues ranging from campaign 
finance reform to long tertn-care for the 
elderly. 
Host Phil Donahue sat off the set and 
said nothing. 
The candidates shook hands twice at 
One observer says conservatives 
have control of Southern Baptist 
MARIETTA, Ga. (AP)-After a decade 
of bitter fighting between moderate and 
conservative Southern Baptists, a Geor-
gia preacherfigures the 
conservatives are now 
entrenched enough to 
fight among them-
selves. 
The Rev. Nelson 
Price has openly 
launched his campaign 
to lead the nation's 
· second-largest denomi-
nation, breaking with 
conservatives' recent tradition of anoint- · 
ing a consensus candidate who invariably 
defeated a moderate challenger. 
. Price's recent announcement that he 
would !e~k the job amounted to a pre-
emptive strike against the Rev. Edwin 
YoungofHouston, who was widely viewed 
. as the conservative choice but had yet to 
enter the race. 
"Had he announced, I would not have 
announced," Price said. "But there was no 
conservative candidate. If there had been 
a person already stated as a conservative, 
I would not have wanted to run against 
that person, whoever that person was." 
Young has since confirmed thai he, too, 
is running, as is the Rev. Jesse Moody of 
Northridge, Calif., described as a "cen-
trist." No leading moderates are expected 
to seek nomination. 
A moderate Baptist observer said the 
new infighting among members of the 
Nashville, Tenn.-based denomination isn't 
too surprising. 
"'The conservatives may have been 
united as long as there was a common 
enemy - namely the liberal-moderate 
faction," said John C. Shelley, professor of 
religion at Furman University in Green-
ville, S.C. "Now that they have control of 
the convention .. . the differences that 
probably have ~n there all along will 
begin to show." 
In past years, "there has been a fairly 
small group that has picked the candi-
date, and more or less forbidden any other 
conservatives to oppose that candidate," 
Shelley said. 
Price said the candidate-by-consensus 
approach was necessary. ·By consistently 
winning the presidency, conservatives -
pledged to teaching the Bible unquestion-
ingly as th~ "inerrttnt>t word'bfGod-~ an 
but forced out Baptist leaders who advo-
cated more personal interpretation . 
But Price said the. time for back.room 
politics is over. 
"In 1992, a conservative is going to be 
elected." Price said. "If it's not me, it'll be 
a good president. 
"The new precedent, whether I'm 
elected or not ... is to show that the conser-
vative leadership is a movement and not 
a party." .... 
The 15-million-member Southern 
Baptist Convention will elect its new 
president in Indianapolis in June. Price, 
pastor of the 8,000-memper Roswell Street 
Baptist Church in suburban Atlanta, is a 
distinctive candidate. 
the end of their second meeting of the day, 
then stood side-by-side to answer report-
ers' questions. 
Brown said that the final day before 
the primary was no time for more antago-
nism, forgetting for the moment the sharp 
exchange of the previous hour on "Today." 
"In this primary we argue that we each 
have better plans for change," Clinton 
said to open the "Donahu~" show. 
Ironically, the first question on "To-
day" was about a man who left. the race 
but is talking about getting back in -
· former Massachusetts Sen. Paul Tson-
gas. 
Clinton said he believes Tsongas is still 
running, and renewed his criticism of 
Tsongas' proposed capital gains tax cut. 
"I think he's sort of getting the best of 
both worlds right now," Clinton said, 
implying Tsongas was making his ap-
peals for votes. 
Yugoslavian capital 
rocked by shelling 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -
Explosions and shelling were re-
ported rocking the capital ofBosnia-
Hercegovina Monday as the Euro-
pean Community gathered in Lux-
embourg to decide on whether to 
recognize the explosive ethnic patch-
work. 
The airport of Sarjevo was closed 
and roads leading into the city were 
blocked by police, virutally sealing 
·it off. · 
Media reported a mayhem of 
explosions, shelling and more death 
in Sarajevo, the city where World 
War I began with the assassination 
of Austrian Archduke Franz Ferdi-
nand in 1914. 
"One cannot with certainty say 
who is shooting at whom, or indicate 
the location of warring parties who 
are intermingled," the Belgrade-
based Tanjug news agency said. 
Radio Sarajevo reported "relative 
quiet" after midnight. But media 
reports said city lights were com-
pletely cut off overnight and the city 
was illuminated only by occasional 
fires. 
Leaders of Bosnia's three ethnic 
groups, Slavic Muslims, Serbs and 
Croats, appealed for a total cease-
fire Sunday. 
The republic's Muslim president, 
Alija Izetbegovic, blamed the fight-
ing on Serbs. 
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OPINION 
Everyone should 
register to vote 
Oof'>, S'o U, '(, "All ~ 
WH",. WM I Tt11At\,/(r ?' 
V•'1"t ~ ~ ! TIUl"T 
"'-<Al'lt tlAv1..,1,, Te 
k"'"~"" AQ ~CT'"""'~ 
V 
•For in reason, all government without 
the consent of the governed is the very 
definition of slavery.• 
\olE LL, "oT€ F•a. 
S11...So11l. <U'E ! 
<,,ET II~ e\lT •F 
Ol"rlel l V . 
Jonathan Swift 
Politics. 
Everyone complains about it, whether it be the 
excess of the U.S. Congress or·the follies of our own 
State Legislature, people love to complain about 
their elected representatives. 
Traditionally, complaints cover such things as, 
"He doesn't really represent me: to "Well, they're 
all crooks anyway.• 
Well it's time to do something about that. 
Monday is the deadline for voter registration to 
participate in the primary election process in West 
Virginia. 
On the slate will be offices ranging from presi-
dent of the United States to county dog catcher, 
and everything in between. 
Voters will even be able to vote for a new gover-
nor, about time, huh? 
I 
Story misrepresented 
the facts of lecture 
To the Editor: The secretary of state's office estimates there are 
1.3 milliori people eligible to vote in our state, and 
only approximately 900,000 are actually rocns,- I am writing this letter in response 
tered. -t>· to Cladia Salas' article in the Wed-
nesday, March 18, edition of The 
That leaves some 400,000 people out there who Parthenon entitled "Development of 
could make a difference, but won't be able to be- Capitalism Subject ofTonight's Lee-
cause they aren't registered. ture.• The article was supposed to 
Chances are at least a few of those 400,000 are summarize the lecture I was offering 
students at this university. for the University's Quincentennial 
What a shame to spend four years (or more) of CelebrationofthediscoveryofAmer-
your life in pursuit of an education to increase your ica, but was so poorly written and 
intelligence, and then show your ignorance by not edited that it distorted the content of 
participating in the electorate. my lecture and made me sound like 
There's no good excuse not to register to vote. some kind of illiterate buffoon. Since 
It can be done at the county clerk's office, or even The Parthenon failed so miserably 
here on campus where the Young Democrats have in its effort to summarize the content 
been sponsoring a voting drive for the past few of my lecture, please allow me to do 
weeks. so for you and set the record straight. 
You can even vote on an absentee ballot frolll. The_ fill~ of my .Jecture was• Ameri-
your home county, so what good be simp)ier? ·,.,: ' .. c~,~~.:t.he Price Reyol1:1tio'! 
Everyone criticizes the system, but liere is a.:· .~d th~ent~fCapital1s!°. 
chance to actually do something about it. ~. · · ' ~- ltf pu~~  to ~scuss. the 1m-
If you don't like the way our state has been run, . P•ct that-ttie -voyages of discovery, 
then go and register and vote for a change. and the e~counter of the European 
Things will never change if people do not partici- and Amencan cul~~• had on the 
ate · th roe development of cap1tal1sm. The tra-
p Re 1? tee~ :ess. ditionalstorygoesasfollows:ln1492 
gt~ r vo · . ChristopherColumbus,inanattempt 
It's Slmple, and you can make a ~erence. to prove to an ignorant world that 
MAASHAl.L UNIVERSITY 
PARTHENON 
1'»Porlha101~ #outdedh 1896, II~ T..-dayttvooglfdr:Jaf 
h corprctlon with des,-h #wt W. Fogt, PM School cit Jcunalsm 
.,,,. «Ito, ha, llnal OIJlt,onty OWi/ «Morld oontwlt. 
Edllf __________ ,ladl...., 
....... ~ a.E......, 
~Edlllr AIWNB.lland 
MMdl'9Edl« fmle0.9urdl 
the earth was round, accidentally 
discovered America, paving the way 
for millions of people to find freedom 
and prosperity in a new world. Fur-
thermore, the gold and silver he and 
those who followed •accidentally9 
discovered initiated the development 
of capitalism in Europe. As the gold 
and silver of the Americas flowed 
into Europe, commodity prices in-
creased dramatically, providing the 
incentive for increasing production 
and wealth in Europe. This •price 
revolution" thus •caused• the rise of 
capitalism. The growth of capitalism 
was the foundation for unprece-
dented prosperity in the world. 
The purpose of my lecture was to 
question the validity of the tradi-
tional story about relationships be-
tween the voyages of discovery, the 
encounter and the rise of capitalism. 
In fact, capitalism was already de-
veloping in Europe well before the 
voyages of discovery. Further devel-
opment was confronted by two major 
obstacles in the fifteenth century. 
One was the rise of the Ottoman 
Empire in the Eastern Mediterra-
nean area and Northern Africa. This· 
deprived European traders of an 
overload ro¥,~ . tp , .tr'cl~ with the 
nations of the Far 'l!!ast. The second 
obstacle·was a shoruige'-of money 
due to the exhaustion ofthnupply of 
precious -metals in European gold 
and silver mines. Thus, there was an 
inadequate supply of money to ac-
commodate the growth of manufac-
turing, trade and capitalist agricul-
ture. These problems provided the 
impetus for the voyages of discovery. 
Men like Columbus and DaGama 
were seamen with close ties to the 
merchants of the major European 
trading centers of the time. The 
explorers and conquistadors were 
actively seeking new trade routes to 
the East and, above all else, new 
sources of gold and silver. Explora-
/I 
tion for the sake of acquiring knowl-
edge about the shape of the earth or 
about other cultures was of minor 
importance to these men. One can 
hardly call Heman Cortez, Francisco 
Pizzaro or Pedro de Alvarado curi-
ous, dispassionate men of science. 
Ultimately, the discovery and con-
quest of' the Americas were the re-
sult and not the cause of the develop-
ment of capitalis~. The discoveries 
were neither an accident nor the 
reflection of an impartial quest for 
new knowledge about the world and 
its cultures. They were the result of 
several centuries of continuous eco-
nomic evolution-the transition of 
European society from feudalism to 
capitalism. And while the conquest 
of the Americas resulted in the accu-
mulation of great wealth for Euro-
pean (and eventually North Ameri-
can) capitalists, the legacy Qf the 
"age of exploraifoii"for Latin :Ameri-
can, Africa and much of Asia'. has 
been one of underdevelopmenh ab-
ject poverty and political repre.ssion. 
This was the message of rity lec-
ture, not the mish-maah reported by 
the Parthenon. Perhaps the report-
ers should carry a tape recorder to 
get their quotations righL Finally, it 
would seem that the senior editors 
ought to check their reporters' sto-
ries for incoherence and grammati-
cal errors before publishing an a~ 
ticle. This would save the paper and 
the subject of the interview a consid-
erable amount of embarrassmenL 
Steve Shukllan 
Assistant professor of economics 
,._Wier N-P . ....._ 
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Golden voice keeps opera singer in ·the money 
NEW YORK (AP)-Ever since 
soprano Deborah Voigt won the 
gold medal in voice at the 1990 
Tchaikovsky Competition, she's 
been quite busy. 
And the kudos continue to 
come. 
In late March, she won raves 
in her second role at the Metro-
politan Opera Chrysothemis in a 
new production of •Elektra." 
In February, she won the 
$30,000 Richard Tucker Award, 
given to the singer •poised at the 
point of great international rec-
ognition." · 
PARKING AVAILABLE Reasonable 
. 61h Ave & Elm St. area CALL 429-2369 
or 522-2369 after 5. 
MAPLE & BUFANGTON ARMSApls. 
Partjally furnished, 2 BR, Al electric. 
Next m campus 529-6453 
NEXTTOCAMPUS 2 BR. Furnished, Al 
eleclric. From $270 Mo. 
Parttlng $25.00 Mo. 522-8461 
APARTMENT for rent near MU campus. 
Flll'lished, 1, 2, 3BR , utilities paid. AvaJ-
able now for Sllllmer and fall renlals 
CALL 522_.780 
FURNISHED 2 BR. APT. , Carpet, AC, 
Lamy Facility, Off Street Parkilg, 
1/2 Block from ·campus. CALL429-2611 
NEAR MU 1 1/2 blocks from campus 
Now Leasing for sunmer & fal lerms. 1 
Br. , Fum. or Unfum. Starting at 
$350/Mo. CALL 522-8192 or 529-0001 
HOUSE/APTS. for Rent &Jnmer and 
Fal 1erm. Na 5 7'Jlr92.n or 529-7360 
BRYAN APTS. for rent 1/2 block from 
Old Main. 1 BR. Flll'lished Avail for 
sunmerllall rental CALL 696-9762. 
NEAR MU 1 BR, Carpeted, washer/ 
Dryer $250hno + Utiilies 525-8674 
The morning after learning 
she won the prize, the 31-year-
old Voigt and her husband John 
Leitch flew to Philadelphia where 
she auditioned for maestro Ric-
cardo Muti for La Scala 
"He'd already engaged me for 
my La Scala debut in 'Oberon' in 
1993. He wanted to hear some 
Italian things," she said. 
"There was a possibility that 
Jessye Norman was going to 
cancel the Verdi 'Requiem' in 
Boston that night and I'd fill in. 
I couldn't cancel with Muti. We'd 
been trying for months to get 
APARTMENT in exchange for deaning 
oolies momng and evening at veteri-
nary hospital CALL 525-1800. As soon 
as possible • 
FURNISHED One bedroom Apt., car-
peted, A/C, Laundry facility, off-street 
parking. At 1739 61h Ave. CALL522-
1843 
PARKING SPACES tor rent 
112 block from campus 429-2611 
DANCERS NEEDED for part-time work. 
No experience necessary. ~
per week CALL 733-0722 after 7 PM 
ATTENTION DEMOCRATIC 
PERSONS OF WV 
The ~snlion to par1lclpate in cu 
May Primary closes Apri 13. 
Don1 ;JSt stay home complanng, 
Or TIYow another fit, 
Get ywself registered 
So you can vole tor PRITT! 
Paid tor by Larry Eugene Butcher 
Unemployed veteran of USAF 
EXTRA INCOME 92 Earn $200-$500 
weekly mallng 1992 travel broctues 
For more information send stamped, 
ad<tessed envelope to: ATW Travel, 
P.O. Box 430780, Marni FL 33143 
this organized. 
"My husband and I jumped on 
an airplane in Philadelphia, not 
knowing if Jessye Norman had 
canceled, [and] flew to Boston. I 
tried to stay quiet and drink a lot 
of water. I was more worried 
about the air in the plane than 
anything. We were delayed be-
cause of snow and got there a 
little after 7. The concert was at 
8." 
The Boston Symphony 
Orchestra's artistic administra-
tor met Voigt at the airport and 
said Norman had indeed can-
We Sell "Thunder" to The Thundering 
Herd Thunder Woman Stun Gun 
65,000 Volts SafetyloddllJ swileh$39.95 
Send Payment 10 Tony or Jamie Work-
man P.O. Box 824 Ceredo, WV 25507 
Juvenile Justice Totor/Role Model Pro-
gram Car Wash Sauday April 11 9 am 
- 1pm University Exxon (across from 
Towers) $3 Donation per car. 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00 
(U Repair). Deinquent lax property. 
Repossessions. Yru area 1-805·962· 
8000 EXT. GH-10783 for current list 
celed. 
"Jessye was the drawing fac-
tpr. I thought for sure there would 
be this great groan. But there 
wasn't and it went off very suc-
·cessfully. 
"Standing on stage, looking at 
Seiji Ozawa, I thought I'd sung 
for two of the world's leading 
conductors in two symphony 
halls in two different cities in 
one day. Not bad." 
Voigt, a native ofDes Plaines, 
Ill., said she was more nervous 
last fall at her Met debut, · u 
Amelia in" A Masked Ball," than 
at the Tchaikovsky Competition. 
She'd performed on the Met stage 
once before, at the 1985 Met 
Auditions for Young Singers. 
She first sang at age 5 at the 
Baptist church in Chicago where 
her family was active. 
When she was 14, the family 
moved to Southern California 
"SUMMER RENTALS SUMMER RENTALS" 
We offer the best affordable housing for Marshall students. 
SPECIAL PRICING FOR TIIB SUMMER TERM 
"LET US SHOW YOU THE DIF;FERE~CW! , 
*Central Ai; P,>nditio~ *Sun Decks *Spiral Stairc~ses 
*Extra Cleari _.Great Furniture * ALL UTilJTIES PAID 
i' , · We want your business!-!! 
FIONN GROUP 522-0477 
,· , ·,, ,:«-:. 
HEADING FOR EUROPE? Jet there 
anytime for $1e9. will AIRHITCHI 
(-,.d " Lats Go and N'I llmos) ::r 
CALL AflHITCH 212-864-2000 Cuts • Relaxers • Hlghlights • 
SUIIMERIN EUROPE tom $258. each ... Matrix Penns • Wella Color 
wayondscolllted schecUedairtines m Cl!.!J87 -----------------
E1.10pe from Louisvlle. CALL (800) 325- . FREE Conditioning with Haircut le Style 
26 FREE Consultations and Hair Stress Tests 
$3.00 per 20 words 
10 cents extra for every word 
over 20. 
696-3346 
Register for an anniversary basket sso.•vatue 
•MU Students receive an extra 10% OFF any chemical 
service with ID card 
A intments Not uired 




Baseball team drops two 
By Ana Menendez 
Reporter 
The baseball team couldn't 
keep the Citadel Bulldogs on 
their leash Sunday, losing a 
double header 6-0, 3-0. The losses 
broke the Herd's six-game home 
winning streak. 
The Herd had not played a 
game since its 14-9 loss at Lib-
erty, March 30. 
In the two games, the Citadel 
pitchers allowed only five hits, 
two walks and threw 15 strike 
outs. 
Bulldog pitcher Ken Britt shut 
out Marshall batters in the first 
game allowing only two hits and 
two walks while throwing eight 
strike outs. 
base again in the fifth afterreach-
ing second on an error to left 
field. Lewis Burke, Ashland, Ky. 
freshman, had the only other hit 
with an infield single. 
In the second game Citadel 
pitcherGettysGlazeallowedonly 
three hits and struck out seven. 
After taking a 1-0 lead in the 
third, the Citadel's Tony Skole 
hit a homerun in the fifth for a 3-
0 Bulldog advantage. 
Mer the next pitch, the um-
pire threw Matt Spade, Boyer-
town Pa, freshman, out of the 
game without a warning for in-
tentionally throwing at the bat-
ter. 
Coach Howard McCann 
stormed out of the dugout to 
defend his pitcher and also was 
ejected from the game. 
Spade left the game after throw-
ing four strike outs and allowing 
three hits and three walks in 
four and two-thirds innings. John 
Winters had one strike out in the 
one and one-third inning he 
pitched. Rick Paugh, Bridgeport 
sophomore, threw one strike out 
in one inning. 
Of The Herd's three hits in 
game two, none were for extra-
bases. Todd Borders, Ashland, 
Ky. junior, Chris Childers, Salt 
Rock junior,and Todd Ross, 
Wayne sophomore all collected 
singles. 
The Herd plays today at Ohio 
University at 3 p.m. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Marshall pitcher Steve Ben-
nett, Logan senior, pitched four 
and two-thirds innings. He left ~ @[l/]fiVil.IiYil@JlLm@J115ljj}[LJS•: 
the game with two strike outs, ,..,:- ~ SUlf/llllER-RENTAL-S-
two walks, and allowed six hits '11W iylll" We offer the best affordable : 
and runs. housing for Marshall Students • 
The Bulldogs scored three runs • 
in the first and three runs in the ~ SPECIAL PRICING FOR THE • 
fifth. · · SUMMER TERM : 
Marshall runners were on base • • Let Us Show You The Difference!' 
only seven times the first game. • Central Air Conditioning. Sun Decks. Spirdl Staircases. Extra : 
ErichHottenstein,Endicott,N.Y. • Clean. Great Furniture. All UTIUTIES PAID • 
freshman, was the first Marshall • 
battertoreachfirstwithasingle ·.•we Want Your Business! 522-0477: 
in the second inning. He was on ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
t 
The Marine Corps Is offering audHions for 
limHed vacancies in Marine Corps Bands. 
Call the Musician Program Coordinator, 
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Billy Packer to speak at Big Green dinner 
By Diana Judy 
Reporter-----------
The annoucement that CBS basketball 
announcer Billy Packer will speak at a 
Big Green dinner highlighted topics dis-
cussed at the Athletics Committee meet-
Ir s extre_mely hard to get a 
speaker of that caliber. 
ics budget, and the association is waiting 
for the new budget to be approved. 
The main source of the Athletic's De-
partment funding is through the Big 
Green, ticket sales and advertising 
through radio and television, Fry said. 
commentary for Monday's national cham-
pionship game, is scheduled to speak at 
the dinner. "It's extremely hard each year 
to get a speaker of that caliber." 
• Richard Shreve 
director of Big Green Shreve said the Big Green is waiting on 
a: "wish" figure, and then fund drives can 
be planned. 
The last topic discussed was the NCAA 
meeting that will be in Kansas City, Kan. 
Fry, Athletic Director Lee Moon, and four 
members of the Huntington Sports Com-
mittee were requested by the NCAA to 
attend meetings April 14 regarding 1-AA 
football. "We're going to . discuss what 
planning we've done, and what should be 
done for the games," Fry said. 
ing Thursday. · 
Linda Holmes, alumni director, an-
nounced two cross country and track 
athletes are recipients of the Cam Hen-
derson Award that is awarded by the 
Marshall University Alumni Association. 
The award is given annually to students 
on the basis of outstanding achievement 
in academics and athletics. 
a fund drive' that supports scholarships. 
"We rely heavily on private fundings for 
scholarships," Richard "Scooter" Shreve, 
director of Big Green, said. 
In support of scholarships, the Ashland 
Oil-Big Green dinner will be May 6 in the 
Ashland Oil Petroleum Building in the 
headquarters complex, Russell, Ky. Tick-
ets are $40 each and can be purchased in 
the Big Green Office in the Cam Hender-
son Building: 
Another topic discussed was a figure for 
He said scholarships only get ni~e per-
cent fundingfrom·the state, and that will 
be wiped out soon. The Big Green gets 
money appropriated through the athlet- Shreve later said Packer, who provided 
Fry said the Athletic's Department 
budget will be up for approval at the next 
meeting, April 23. "After then, we'll be 
ready to roll," he said. 
Tennis team .records first ·ever win over Lady Moccasins 
By Ana Menendez 
Reporter--------
The tennis team won two 
Southern Conference matches 
this weekend, including its first 
ever victory against UT-Chat-
tanooga. 
The victories increased the 
Lady Herd's season record to 
seven wins and five losses. 
Marshall beat the Appalachian 
State seven matches to two at 
Boone, S.C. Friday. 
Gunda Pristauz-Telsnigg a 
junior from Knittelfeld, Austria 
defeated J. Krueger 6-0, 6-0. 
Paige Pence, Cross Lanes junior, 
beat A. Heidgerd 6-2, 2-6, 6-1. 
Jenifer Treloar, Muncie, Ind. 
sophomore, defeated B. Schwartz 
6-3, 7-6. Rhonda Felser, Sylva-
nia, Ohio sophomore, beat J. 
Sullivan 6-1, 6-1. 
The Lady Herd s.wept the 
doubles matches. The team of 
Pristauz-TelsniggandPence beat 





\1Vhen you've \-VOl'ked night and day on something as 
important as your thesis, you want it to look as smart as it 
sounds. From high quality paper to impressive bililtjing, 
Kinko's has everything you need - at a price guaranteed 
to make the grade with your budget. \Xlhen it comes to 
making a great impression, your paper definitely deserves 
the paper at Kinko's. r--15%-o-,,--
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Treloar andFelser beat the team 
ofK Stallings and Heidgerd 7-5, 
6-7, 6-4. The team of Kathy 
Sawvel, New Carlisle, Ohio ~ 
phomore, and Cindy Maehmer, 
Milton senior, defeated the team 
of Sullivan and K Fritts 6-4, 6-
3to complete the Herd shutouL 
"We all expected to beat Appy 
State," Coach Lynn McLeod said. 
What the team didn't expect 
was a win on the road against 
the Lady Moes of UT-Chat-
tanooga Saturday. 
MU'SONLY 
FULL SERVICE SALON 
~ 
- 419 12TH Street 
- 525-7&98 
Full Service Hair Salon 
· Tanning Solon 
Nail Salon 
Evening Gown Rental 
Pageant Consultation 







FULL SET OF 
ACRYLIC NAILS · 
$25.00 
PKG OF· 10 TANS 
$25.00 p1u1 tax 
The victory was the Lady 
Herd's first against the Lady 
Moes and McLeod described it as 
one the program's biggest in his-
tory. 
Pristauz-Telsnigg beat 
Kristina Trapp 6-4, 6-4. FelseJ'. 
defeated Kathy Shina 6-0, 6-1. 
Machmer beat Erica Reisenberg 
6-1, 7-5. 
Treloar and Felser won their 
doubles match 6-3, 6-2. The team 
of Sawvel and Machmer beat 
their opponents 6-0, 6-4. 
'"They were both great wins, 
but especially against UT-Chat-
tanooga," McLeod said. "It makes 
them realize that they can beat 
the higher ranked teams." 
The tennis team, winners of its 
last two conference matches, 
faces non conference foe Radford 
University on the third avenue 
courts at 3 p.m. 
"I'm looking forward to beating 
them too," McLeod said, "Now 
that we're on a roll, let's keep 
doing it!" 
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING 
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms 
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
'COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE' 
We accommodate USO+ 1tudenta. 1 to 4 bedroom unlta anllable. 
"Each bedroom bu lta OWD batbroomll ~-s- Decks •spiral Stain:ue 
"Secarity "Eztra clean "Great Furaitare •AD utilitlee paid 
.. ~uacby "Pets allowed w/fee 
•central Beat Air •Full time 1taff 
THE FIONN. GROUP 522-0477 
Wa1U11i t© lb~ 
©llnl [Ecd]~t@lF? 
The Parthenon is accepting edito-
rial applications for Summer posi-
tions. F0r more information or to 
pick up an application, stop by The 
Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall, 
Room 311. 
PARTHENON 
., • ' I ~, 
IMPRESSIONS 
Flutist to appear 
with Symphony. 
By Tony Pierro 
Reporter--------
James Galway, an Internation-
ally known flutist, will perform 
at the Huntington City Hall 
auditorium this Sunday at 7 p.m. 
Galway will be-joined by the 
West Virginia Symphony and 
local flute students while per-
forming-rile Overture from The 
Magic Flute" by Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart, a suite from 
"Der Rosenkavalier [The Knight 
of the Rose]• by Richard Strauss 
and "Pied Piper Fantasy"byJohn 
Corigliano. 
prizes in a flute competition. 
Galway studied at the Royal 
College of Music in London, 
London's Guildhall School, the 
Paris Conservatoire and pri-
vately with flutist Marcel Moyse 
in VermonL 
Galway has held positions with 
the Royal Shakespeare Theatre's 
Wind Band at Stratford-upon-
Avon, Sadler's Wells Opera 
Company, the Royal Opera 
House and the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra. He became principal 
flutist of the London Symphony 
Orchestra, then the Royal Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. In 1969 he 
became principle flutist of the 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. 
He left the Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra in 1975 to pursue his 
solo career. . .,. 
THE PARTHENON Tuesday, April 7, 1992 
Pholo courteoy d ICM Attllla 
The concert is being sponsored 
by the City of Huntington Foun-
dation. This will not only be a 
opportunity to see Galway, it will 
also be the only time this year 
the foundation will sponsor a 
concert with the West Virginia 
Symphony. 
-We will only be bringing the 
West Virginia Symphony in for 
one concert a year: Jean C. 
Stephenson, foundation execu-
tive director, said. 
Galway's bio calls him, •a 
matchless interpreter of the clas-
sical repertoire and a consum-
mate entertainer whose charis-
matic appeal crosses all musical 
boundaries." 
Spanish composer Joaquin Ro-
drigo and others. 
Galway will be performing with 
the West Virginia Symphony. 
The Symphony has been in exis-
tence since 1939 when it was 
called the Charleston Civic Or-
chestra. 
formerly artistic director for the 
Chamber Opera Society ofBalti-
m:ore. 
Mayor's office, the Mayor's con-
ference room, the City Council 
Chambers and the main lobby of 
City Hall. 
The foundation is in the proc-
ess of renovating the City Hall 
auditorium. The renovation is 
nearly complete, however. Stephenson said she was not 
sure what was meant by "local 
flute students." 
"They are students from Hunt-
ington to Charleston," she said. 
According to a biography dis-
tributed by the.foundation, Gal-
way was born in Belfast, North-
ern Ireland. He decided to be-
come a professional musician at 
age 12 after will!ling three first 
Since 1975 Galway has re-
corded 35 albums, and had two 
videos, "James Galway's Christ-
mas Carol" and "James Galway 
and the Chieftains in Ireland." 
He also has continued giving live 
performances. 
"Pied Piper Fantasy" was writ-
ten by John Corigliano for James 
Galway. Galway's bio says he 
also has commissioned work by 
Indian composer John Mayer, Is-
raeli composer Noam Sharif, 
The Montclaire String ~uar-
tet became the resident quartet 
for the symphony in 1982 giving 
the symphony it's first full time 
musicians. 
"He assisted with the Metro-
politan Opera production of 
Wagner's 'Der Ring des Nibe-
lungen,' and at New York's Lin-
coln Center for the Performing 
Arts he conducted Menotti's 
'Amahl and the Night Visitors,'" 
the bio also says. 
The City of Huntington Foun-
dation, which is sponsoring the 
concert, was created in 1986. The 
Foundation sponsors Winter 
Scapes and Huntington's First 
Night celebration. 
Tickets for the concert may be 
bought from the City of Hunting-
ton Foundation, the Huntington 
Civic Center box office, the Sta-
dium Book Store and the West 
Virginia· Symphony office. Today the symphony is under 
the direction of Maestro Thomas 
Conlin, who has conducted the 
symphony since 1984. Accorduig 
to his biography, Conlin was· It. has also renovated the 
Prices are $50 for patrons, $20 
for special reserved section, $15 
for general admission and $10 
for students. 
Fraternity, sorority sponsor ar.t exhibit, 
reception. at Campus Christian Center 
Second time around 
at Gumby's, dammit 
By Emllle D. Burch 
By Sheri L Morris 
Reporter-----------
An art exhibit sponsored by the Beta 
Tau Omega Fraternity and Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority was held in the Campus 
Christian Center Sunday. 
•Reflections of the Creative Spirit: An 
Evening with the Artists• featured the 
works of three Huntington natives -
Kenneth E. Blue II, Tina Brewer and 
Theresa Polley-Shellcroft. 
Blue, a 1991 graduate from the Art 
Institute of Pittsburgh, majored in visual 
communication. He designed the cover il-
lustration for the February 1991 issue of 
Black Women's Symposium. 
His works also include paintings, draw-
ings.graphic designs, advertising designs, 
Dil9tography, computer graphics, me-
. clianical . productions and illustrations. 
Blue is primarily interested in social 
awareness issues such as homelesaness, 
illiteracy and racism. · 
·•As an Africian-American, my art re-
'· .. . 
fleets my heritage as it relates to my age 
group," Blue said. 
Brewer, a graduate of the Columbus 
College of Art and Design, creates quilts 
that reflect black pride. Brewer's works 
are best known for their three-dimen-
sional qualities and African symbolism. 
H.er fabric is hand-dyed and has a tie-
dyed appearance. Brewer received na-
tional acclaim at the National Black Arts 
Festival in Atlanta for her quilt, -rhe 
Harvest". 
. -rhe Harvest" is a quilted pictorial 
representation of human suffering that 
depicts blacks on a slave ship. 
•it is a representation to illustrate more 
than an experience on a slave ship,• 
5rewer said. 
•its very nature asks the viewer to 
consider the warmth of the 'motherland,' 
the richnesa of life, the accomplishments 
of a glorious past and a promising future 
brought to an abrupt halt with the har-
vest.• 
Brewer's works have been highlighted 
in several publications including "Fiber-
arts, • the Pittsburgh Press and the New 
Pittsburgh Courier. ~ 
Polley-Shellcroft is a graduate of both 
West Virginia State College and Marshall 
University. She completed graduate stud-
ies in art history and Afro-American art 
at the University of Pittsburgh. 
Polley-Shellcroft is the founder and 
owner of Studio One -Artworks located 
in Victorville, Calif. Studio - Artworks 
provides art instruction for children and 
adults, lectures on African and African-
American arts, presentations on the value 
· of art education and the promotion of art 
shows. 
• Art has been a part of my life for as long 
as I can remember," she said. 
-rhere has not been a time when look-
1:;tbinking, ~g and especially ere-
a garthasnotbeenasignificantpartof 
me.• 
A receptiob following the exhibit was 
sponsored by Beta Tau Omega and Alpha 
Kappa Alpha . 
Associate Edito-----"---
Last fall, a SL Louis -based band 
graced Huntington with their pro-
digious presence. They are known 
as Enormous Richard. 
The band will return Thursday. 
During their first show, 
Enormous Richard wowed a packed 
bar with some very interesting- to 
say the least, and brilliant, to say 
the most - tunes. 
They also passed out copies of 
· their very own newsletter, "Popular 
Dickhead." 
Enormous Richard is unique 
because they rely on fans and friends 
and - most importantly - them-
selves. 
If you're stuck at home Thurs-
day, why not come out and check 
them out. They sound a lot better 
than some of the stuff you're likely 
to hear on MTV. 
. .. . . . ~ .. . ~ 
· · • •·•~~· · ·· ·· ···· ·· - ··· .. ··- - -
Paia Advertisement 
REEK EEK 
Sponsored by Panhellenic Council and the Intra Fraternity Council 
Alumnus to discuss college 
life at Henderson Center 
This year our ~aker, Yale Connelly, 
is a surgeon in his chief year of resi-
dency at Charleston Area Medical 
Center. 
Connelly graduated .from Marshall 
Medical School in 1987, and was an 
active member of Alpha Tau Omega 
during his undergraduate years. He is 
actively involved in scuba diving and 
car racing, the latter of which has be-
come more of a job than a hobby. 
His presentation will discuss a variety 
of subjects related to the theme of mak-
Greek Week 
to continue 
60 year tradition 
<met Week is a chance to bring 
the sororities and fratemiQeS toe 
getber to promote Greek Unity. 
Onginaang i11 Athens, Ohio, bas 
been a pan of campus activity na-
tionwide since the 1930s. h was 
initially aeated to improve rela-
tions between the Greek sySlem · 
and the larger community. 
This year, Panhellenic Council 
and Intra Fraternity Council would 
Ike to keep tradition and invite 
students to all scheduled activities. 
Events such as Greek Sing, car-
nival and the guest speaker show 
cliff erent sides to Greek life that we 
consider important such as Greek 
unity, philanthropic work and so-
cial consciousness. 
Events began Sunday, April 5 
and last until Saturday, April 11. 
These events include softball 
tournaments, beach volleyball and 
charity work. 
Saturday, activities begin at 9 
a.m. and last all day on the Intra-
mural Field. 
' The awards ceremony will be at 
7 p.m. in the Henderson Center. 
Greek Week is the highlight of 
the spring semester for sororities 
and fraternities on Marshall's 
campus. 
ing the most of your college experience. 
His discussion was used during frater-
nity rush and was highly recomended 
for the campus community ·as a whole. 
The topic is accompanied by a slide 
show which is humorous as well as 
informative about Marshall campus in-
volvement 
The speaker for Greek Week is a con-
tinuation of a year long Panhellenic and 
Inter-Fraternity programming schedule. 
Greek programming ranges from learn-
ing how to interview for a job to how to 
have a safe spring break. Where there is 
a need for student information, 
Panhellenic and I.F..C. try to give a pre-
sentation that is entertaining as well as 
usefull. At least 30 percent of each 
chapter is required any given program. 
For Greek Week, we hope to see the 
whole Greek community present for 
Connelly's presentation. Dr. Connelly 
will speak at the Henderson Center Fri-
day, April 10 at 7:00 p.m. Come learn 
what Marshall's campus has to offer 
you. 
Greeks plan to raise money, but 
may end up With egg on their faces 
Would you like to throw an egg at a There is also a concern that because 
Greek? the library lacks funding, it could-affect 
It's been done in the past. Who knows . many departments on :campus and put 
what will be available at the carnival 
this yearl Marshall's Greek Week is a 
week filled with spon-onented activi-
ties and an immense competition. 
April 8, on the student center plaza, 
the Greek community will unire to do 
what Greeks do best - raise money! 
Greek -Week Carnival will consist of 
booths representing each fraternity and 
sorority. The chapters create their own 
booths and charge money to those stu-
dents who wish to participate in their 
· activity. The amount charged at each 
booth ranges from $.50- $1. 
The groups will receive participation 
points and the booth that raises the most 
money will receive recognition during 
the awards ceremony at the end of the 
week. 
The money raised during the carnival 
will be donated to the James Morrow 
Library. This was a unanimous decision 
among all greek chapters. 
accreditation in jeopardy. 
Non-greeks are invited to participate . . 
Many greeks believe it is important to • 
put money into the university not only 
for themselves, but for non-greeks as 
well. The library is utiliz.ed.by all stu-
dents and with more funding, improve-
ments can be made to better a facility 
with the Greek system in our annual 
carnival that will benefit us all. The 
Greek community wants to unite with 
the entire M.U. campus and make edu-
cation a pril>ri:ty. 
that helps to educate. A student cringes before another egg hits him at a past Greek Week Carnival. 
. . . . . . 
---
: •. ,, . ': •:/,-I . 
Paid Advertisement 
Chariots to take 
over Hunt_ington 
street for race 
The chariot race is one of the more 
unusual events of Greek Week. 
Each fraternity builds a chariot for a 
five-man racing terun. Four men pull the 
chariot aQiP one man must ride it for the-
entire course. The race takes place on 
Fourth A venue from Thirteenth Street 
to Hal Greer Boulevard Thursday at 
5:45pm. 
The women borrow chariots from the 
fraternities and run approximately half 
the distance to the finish line on Hal 
Greer. --
. -
Teruns· are judged on their average 
time of three runs. The first team to 
cross the finish line must have all five 
participants intact in order to win. 
Members ofT au_ Kappa Epsilon Fraternity pull their chariot down Fourth Avenue for the annual Greek chariot races. · 
Players to get only one cha-nee 
to score in One Pitch .Softball 
This year one of our new events is a Only one pitch is allowed. ~trikes, 
one pitch softball tournament. Each . balls and all fouls are out Once the ball 
chapter will have a nine-member team is hit, the fielding team takes over. It is 
in a single elimjp~ti<,>n play-off. · · ... , .. a. f!:l5t-paced compeµqv~ ~vent!, . . 
0 
· One •pitch worlcs 0 with regular intta-<;\.<The"one pitch tourfuin\ent will take 
mural rules except that the team at bat place on the intramural field Monday 
also provides-their pwn pitcher. · and Friday from 1 p.ni. to 5 p.Qt. 
' ·."•- ... ~ ~ . , ~ . . ~-. ' . . 
Members of Phi Mu Sorority show their excitement during a past Greek Week . 
.. , . . ~. ~. -·· .. ~· ••t•• ·-- • · ·· · ·· . ,, . ,, , .. ' 
.. 
• • • • • • • .. I O • 
. . ; . .. 
Comedy relay to 
be most grueling 
of -all Greek 
Week events 
This serious event will .take place right 
before the picnic on the intramural field 
· on Saturday; ,.·_ 
Each fraternity and sorority will train 
four of their most athletic members for 
this . competition con~istirig of four 
grueling twenty: five yard lengths. · 
The first length will take place on a 
tricycle no higber th~ .~6 inches. The 
participant · must pedal to the next 
teammate · placed twenty-five yards 
away. 
After .being tagged, the second team 
IJ}_ember will place an uncooked hotdog 
, between their knees and run, if possible, 
the next leg of the course. 
The third member of each terun will 
run to a bat and spin ten times with one 
end of the bat to their forehead and the 
other to the ground. 
After being properly disoriented, this 
true athlete will run to the last teammate 
wh<> procedes to crab walk the last 
twenty-five yards to the finish line. 
Up to four chapters will participate at 
a time and the winners will be deter-
mined by speed and completion of the 
event This competition has maximum 
humor potential. Don't miss it! 
GO GREEK! 
The 1992 Greek Week · 
Committee would like to 
especiallly thank the 
following sponsors for 
their support of Greek 
Week: 





The committee also 
would like to thank the 
following persons or 
groups for helping to . 













Chamber of Commerce 
. . ., . , . . . . . ·"., .. .,,,. 
ii 
. , .. 
A contestant takes a spill in the Greek Day barrel roll: 
A contestant attempts to see how low she can go i~ the limbo. 
Biathalon to be the first of 
many Greek Day events 
The biathalon is the first and most strenuous event on Saturday. 
Each sorority and fraternity provides a two-person team. · 
The first half of the event, a participant from each team will enter 
the pool. The men will swim ten lengths in Gullickson and the 
women will finish with eight lengths completed. Then, after being 
tagged, their teammates will ruri the perimeter of the campus once. 
The biathalon will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday on the intramural field 
behind Twin Towers. Come see what everyone is sweating about! 
New event added to competition _ 
An addition to this year's Greek Week is the belly flop contest. 
One member of each fraternity will give his best _rendition of a 
belly flop in the Gullickson Hall pool. Jumps will be judged on 
splash and creativity. 
Paid Advertisement 
Photo Opportunities: 
A look at Greek Week events from past competitions 
Two members of a Marshall fraternity set the ball over the net in the volleyball competition . 
• 
Marshall Greeks: 
"• -. ~ ... ~~1:~•-~; .• .. '\•. 'l:.,.:· . ~ ~ - 'i .. 
., .. 
We didn't invent college life, we made it better 
.;;; ,,.. .,, 
For sororities, one member is to cannonball into the pool. 
These events, worth participation points only, will take place at 
10 a.m. in Gullickson Hall after the biathalon Saturday,. April 11. Members of Alpha Xi Delta sorority stuggleto hold on to the rope during Tug-of War. 
It promises ~o. ~ -~~~e~ _and_ definitely worth.attending. L--------------------------------1 ..... . 
; . 
. ... . .... . 

























April 5 through April 11 
TUESDAY -
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Tennis MU Tennis Courts 
2:30-5:30 p.m~ Volleyball Intramural Field 
9:15 p.m. Bowling Ted's Imperial Lanes 
THURSDAY · 
2:30-5:30 p.m. Volleyball Intramural Field 
5:45 p.m. Chariot Races Fourth Avenue 
SATURDAY 
9 a.m. Biathalon 
10 a.m. Belly Flop Gullickson Hall pooi 
10:30 a.m. Obstacle Course Intramural Field 
11:15 a.m. Tug-of-War Intramural Field 
11 :45 a.m. Fo~tball (men) 
Softball (women) · . 
Keg Throw 
12:15 p.m. Comedy Relays Intramural Field 
12:30 p.m. _·Volleyball Finals 
1-2 p.m. Picnic 
2 p.m. Tug-of -War Intramural Field 
2:30 p.m. Balloon Toss Intramural Field 
2:45 p.m. Barrel Roll Intramural Field 
3:30 p.m. Limbo Intramural Field 
4 p.m. Three-Legged Race Intramural Field 
4:30 p.m. Tug-of-War Finals Intramural Field 
WEDNESDAY 
1 ~ a.m.-4 p.m. Carnival Memorial Student Center Plaza 
Noon Water· Chug MSC Plaza 
1 p.m. Pizza Eating Contest MSC Plaza 
_ 2 p.m. Win, Lose or Draw MSC Plaza 
6 p.m. . Fooseball Blumington's 
6 p.m. D;µu Blumington's 
6 p.m. Ping pong Blumington's 
' 
.FRIDAY 
1-5 p.m. Softball Intramural Field 
3 p.m. Pool MSC Basement 
7 p.m. Speaker Hendeison Center 
NOTE: 
. All parti(?ipants ·must have a validated Marshall ID to 
compete in events. 
Partjcipants must ·also be on the Panhellenic and IFC 
rosters. 
7 p.m. AWARDS CEREMONY Henderson Center • 
